JUST FOOD ENVISIONS A SOVEREIGN AND HEALTHY FOOD SYSTEM ROOTED IN RACIAL, SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE.
ABOUT US

Just Food is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization located in New York City with local partners within 250 miles. Since 1995, we have been a pioneer in food justice and advocating for sustainable agriculture, thanks to our emphasis on community-driven solutions to inequities in our food system.

GALVANIZES COMMUNITY

Just Food sparks community members into action-on the individual, community, and systemic level through our dynamic learner-centered trainings, community-led direct to farm access models, grassroots advocacy efforts, and successful convenings.

FEEDS COMMUNITY

We connect NYC community members through direct linkages to sustainable small to mid scale regional farmers. We strive to amplify racial and economic equity for a more just food system.

CONVENES COMMUNITY

Just Food sets the table for our most impacted community partners to be heard and recognized as leaders of the food justice movement. Our ongoing workshops and annual conference promote and emphasize shared learning, renew commitment to action, and forge new relationships.

TRAINS COMMUNITY

Just Food trainings emphasizes lifting up expertise of individuals in their communities who would not otherwise be recognized as experts. Our trainings foster collaborative leadership within community members and stokes their passion to share their skills back in their communities and beyond. Many are inspired to forge new career paths in culinary arts, agriculture, and policy.

ADVOCATES FOR COMMUNITY

Just Food's unique role is to amplify the stories and voices from our community partners on the grassroots level and leverage our collective power to inform and influence elected officials, government agencies, and policy makers.